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In This IssueChromatin Forwards the Message
PAGE 709
Ubiquitination of histone H2B is essential for Set1/MLL-mediated methyla-
tion of histone H3K4. Latham et al. now demonstrate that H2B ubiquitina-
tion and the factors that regulate this modification are required for methyl-
ation of the kinetochore protein Dam1 by Set1. These findings reveal that
chromatin is not always an endpoint for signaling pathways but can also
relay a signal on to nonhistone proteins.A Double Dose of Inhibitors for Leukemia
Treatment
PAGE 697
FOXO generally behaves as a tumor suppressor. In contrast, Sykes et al.
now find that FOXO plays an oncogenic role in 40% of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) patients and that genetic inhi-
bition of FOXOs reduces the number of leukemia stem cells in a mouse model of AML. Reducing FOXO activity,
however, promotes activation of the oncogenic cJUN and its kinase JNK, suggesting that both FOXO and cJUN/
JNK may have to be inhibited to effectively combat AML.Core Promoter Factor Seeks Long-Distance Relationship
PAGE 720
Howdo distal enhancers communicate with the core promoter machinery to regulate lineage-specific transcription? By
investigating how ES cells differentiate, Liu and colleagues show that the core promoter factor, TAF3, selectively
connects distal CTCF-bound enhancers with proximal promoters of key developmental genes, promoting endoderm
differentiation and preventing premature specification of neuroectoderm andmesoderm. Their results reveal a new role
for TAF3 in mediating long-range chromatin regulatory interactions.CaMKII Sings a Song of Calcium Frequencies
PAGE 732
The Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII) is a signaling complex that responds to the frequency of
calcium spikes. Here, Chao et al. present the X-ray crystal structure of the full-length humanCaMKII, revealing an unex-
pectedly compact arrangement, with the calmodulin-binding sites completely inaccessible. Biochemical analyses and
simulations indicate that the equilibrium between this compact autoinhibited state and an extended conformation
tunes CaMKII’s response to a range of calcium frequencies.Fattening Up the Skin Stem Cell Niche
PAGE 761
Festa et al. reveal a surprising contributor to the niche for skin stem cells
that drives hair growth. The authors find that fat cell precursors cycle in
parallel with hair regeneration and are, in fact, required for this process.
The findings highlight that crosstalk between very different cell types main-
tains stem cell niches and tissue homeostasis.Cell 146, September 2, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 661
T Cells Sense that Hypoxic Feeling
PAGE 772
Th17 and T regulatory (Treg) cells are associated with proinflammatory and
inhibitory functions, respectively. Dang et al. now show that the metabolic
sensor HIF-1 enhances Th17 development while inhibiting that of Tregs.
Their findings highlight the importance of metabolic cues in T cell fate deci-
sions and suggest that metabolic modulation may ameliorate immune
pathologies.New Route to the Surface for CFTR
PAGE 746
MutantCFTRchloride channels fail to reach thecell surface, leading to cystic
fibrosis (CF). Gee et al. report that surface expression of a CFTR-trafficking
mutant that is common in CF patients can be achieved by directing it to an
alternative secretion pathway that bypasses theGolgi. Rerouting themutantCFproteins through this pathway reverseddisease symptoms in amousemodel. Thefindingsprovide insight into uncon-
ventional secretion pathways and therapeutic options for CF.Astrocytes Retweet the News
PAGE 785
Panatier and colleagues show that basal synaptic transmission, the building block of information processing in the
brain, is not solely neuronal in nature but also involves astrocytes, a type of glia. The authors find that astrocytic
processes can detect basal synaptic activity and, in turn, signal to presynaptic neurons, enhancing synaptic transmis-
sion. These findings reveal that astrocytes play essential regulatory roles during neuronal communication.Turning Bacterial Evolution Inside Out
PAGE 799
Gram-negative bacteria have an inner and outer membrane separated by a thin cell wall, whereas Gram-positive
bacteriaonly havean innermembranesurroundedbya thickcellwall. The inner andoutermembraneshavedistinct func-
tions and compositions, andwhether one arose from the other is unclear.With their studies of the uniqueGram-negative
bacterium, Acetonema longum, which belongs to the mostly Gram-positive phylum Firmicutes, Tocheva et al. now
address this question, providing evidence that, during sporulation, Acetonema longum inverts its inner membrane to
make an outer membrane. This observation suggests one possible route for evolution of bacterial outer membranes.Shifting Code Red for Shade-Loving Plants
PAGE 813
Plants growing in shady environments require Phytochrome A (phyA) to
respond to the far-red light that they receive. Paradoxically, however,
phyA maximally absorbs red light. Rausberger et al. discover that phyA’s
signaling activity can be optimized in far-red light by overlapping photocon-
version cycles, which depend on phyA’s nuclear transport dynamics. The
findings suggest how higher plants acquired the ability to sense far-red light
from an ancestral red-light photoreceptor by modulating protein-protein
interaction dynamics rather than intrinsic spectral properties.A Phonebook for Phosphatases
PAGE 826
Protein tyrosine phosphatases are regulated by the reversible oxidization of
a key catalytic cysteine in their active sites. Karisch et al. develop new pro-
teomic methods for the comprehensive identification and quantification of the levels of oxidized (inactive) versus
reduced (active) tyrosine phosphatases. They find that cells frommultiple tissues and cancers contain different profiles
of active and inactive phosphatases, showcasing a new level of regulation in protein phosphorylation.Cell 146, September 2, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 663
